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Ordinance \oo('

An ordinance amending Clallam County Code Chapter 33.57 Signs

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF CLALLAM COUNTY COMMISSIONERS:

Section33.57.010.@isamendedtoreadasfollows:
(l) The goals ef thesc sign regulatiens are:
(la) To from

to establish
or allowed outright:

(le) To minimize excessive lighting in rural Clallam County along designated scenic highways;
€d)Tomaintainand@scenicviewsalongtheCounty,sscenichighways;
({e)Toimprovetrafficandpedestriansafetyandto@distractionstovehicle

drivers;

€Ð To minimize the potential adverse effectg of signs on nearby public and private property;
o lm

Cg) To ensure compliance with the Scenic Vistas Act and the Growth Management Act; and
($h) To enable the fair and consistent enforcement of these sign regulations.
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signage; the purpese-ef whieh is te inferrn the traveling pt*blie ef

Section 33.57.020. Definitions is amended to read as follows:
Except where specifically defined herein, all words used in this chapter shall carry their customary

meanings. Words used in the present tense include the future, and the plural includes the singular. The
word o'shall" is mandatory; the word *may" denotes a use of administrative discretion in making a



decision. The words "used" or "occupied" shall be considered as though followed by the words "or
intended, maintained, arranged or designated to be used or occupied."

(1) "Abandoned sign" means a sign that, for a period of more than six (6) months, no longer
correctly identifies, exhorts, or advertises any person, business, lessor, lessee owner, product or
activity conducted or available on or off the premises on which the sign is located. Signage on a
property which is continuously listed for sale or lease shall not be considered abandoned. fer-æpeded

is
ehâpter.

(2) "Administrator" means the Director of the Clallam County Department of Community
Development or their his,lher designee.

(3) "Advertising" means to announce publicly by emphasizing a printed notice or to call
public attention to desirable qualities so as to arouse a desire to buy or patronize. This also includes
logos, borders, backgrounds and accents.

(4) "A-frame sign" or "Sandwich Board sign" means two usually hineed boards not
permanentl)' attached to the ground and generally oriented to pedestrians.

(5) "Alter" means to change the structure of a sign in heieht, foundation, size, weight,
materials or design in a manner that would require issuance of a building germit. not merely the change
of copy. This definition specifically excludes the content or messase present in the sign.

16) "Animation" means the mani of electronic images in order to create moving
images: or a sign depicting action. motion. light. or color changes through electrical or mechanical
means.

(7) "Awning" means a shelter extending from the exterior wall of a building and composed
of nonrieid materials except for the supporting framework.

(8) "Backlit sign" means a sisn whose face is illuminated from behind.
(9) " Banner sign" means a flexible substrate on which copy or graphics are displayed. These

signs can be mounted to a structure with a cord. rope. cable. or a similar method. or that may be

supported by stakes in the ground. These signs are considered a temporary sign unless affixed to a
building.

G04) "Building frontage" means the linear frontage of a building facing an abutting public
or private street. When a building fronts on multiple streets, the building frontage shall be the one
building front that would result in the greatest linear frontage.

(l l) "Copy" means the words. logos. symbols, or message displayed on a sign.
(12\ "Dieital or Electronic components" means chanseable copy that uses illumination

(LED-lieht emitting diodes, LCD-lieht crystal disolav- olasma disolav- individual lisht bulbs) to
display or project copy.

(13) "Electronic sign" means a changeable sisn that senerallv uses a matrix of illumination
elernents lqnch as lioht ernittino dinrles fT trD\ linrid crvsfal diqnlav lT CD\ nlnsma r{icnlav

individual lieht bulbs, or other dieital analog electronic media) capable of displaying words, symbols,
figures. images. or graphics that can be electronically programmed to change automaticall]¡.

(14) "Exterior illuminated sign" means a sign illuminated by a lieht source that is directed
toward and shines on the face of a sign.

to a speeifie upeerning event 'pensored by a nenprsfit organizatien er by a gove'runental entity and

(6) "Censtruetion sign" means a ternperary informatienal sign that identifies the arehiteet;

i€n.



(7) "Eleetion sign" means any sign w'hieh serves te inflt¡enee; is i"rtended to influenee; er
ion-

058) "Facade sign" means a sign which is attached parallel to and within nine (9) inches of
the wall of a building, or vertical face of an awning or parapet which is supported by and confined
within the limits of such wall, awning or parapet and which displays only one sign surface. "Facade
sign" also includeg signs affixed to (within nine (9) inches at one point) or painted on an awning,
canopy or roof so long as they do not extend above the primary roofline or more than eight (8) feet
from the outside edge of the building. Soft drink dispensing machines will be considered a facade sign
if located within nine (9) inches of the building.

( 16) "Fade" means a mode of message transition on a digital sien accomplished by varying
lieht intensity or color, where the first message gradually grows faint and disappears.

(17) "Feather" Flutter. Flas. or Blade si 'means a freestandins nortable sisn that contains

a harpoon-sfyle pole or staff driven into the ground for support that resembles a sail or flag made o.f
f¡hric or nvlon nr a flexihl e rnaterizl

Ggg) "Flashing sign" means a sign or a portion thereof which changes light intensity or
switches on and off in a repetitive pattern at less than one-minute intervals, or uses electrical energy
to provide motion or the optical illusion of motion.

(U+g) "Freestanding sign" means a sign which is supported by permanent uprights, pole or
braces to the ground and which is not connected to a building.

@++) o'Grade" means the average elevation of the natural ground surface immediately
below the sign before construction, exclusive of any filling, berming, mounding or excavating solely
for the purpose of locating the sign; and provided, that when the elevation of the natural ground surface
of a freestanding/monument sign is below the grade of the edge of the adjacent roadway, then the
height of a freestanding or monument sign shall be measured from the grade at the outer edge of the
roadway nearest the proposed sign location.

QLÐ) "Grand opening sign" means a temporary sign of no more than thirty (30) days'
duration announcing the new opening of a store or a complete change in ownership or product line
sold.

@ß) "Illuminated sign" means any sign illuminated in any manner by an on-site artificial
light source. These signs include both exterior-illuminated and backlit signs.

(23) "Illesal sign" means any sign placed without proper approval or permits as required by
anv apolicable zonine or buildins code and also sisn nlaced contrarv to the terms of time limits
of any permit, or out of compliance with any applicable code.

(24\ "Lesal Nonconformins si gn" means anv sisn in existence within the Countv on the date

of adoption of Ordinance 694 codified in the year 2000 which did not conform to all appliqable þlrys
in effect on the date the sisn was orieinally erected . Also- those sisns oermitted under Ordinance 694

that do not conform to the standards herein
(25)"};f.arcuee" means a þerrnanent. roof- like canoov with an intesral sisn that extends from

ñqt4 or all of the hrrilrlino face that ltt â\/ or qr¡ nnf nrnienf 
^r/Ar 

â nrrhlin riohf-nf-urqv

(26) "Memorial sign" means a sign a oerson- event- or sisnificance related to
a site, buildine, or structure.

(U+4) "Monument sign" means a ground-related, freestanding sign which is attached to the
ground or to its base on grade by a solid sign structure and which structure extends from the ground
or base to the sign face at the same or greater width as the sign face. Banner signs on fences are

considered a form of monument sign and are only allowed to be placed temporarily. Si€ns.o*{enees

(æ+5) "Multiple-business complex" means a group of structures housing at least two (2)
separate businesses or agencies operating under separate State tax numbers, or a single structure



containing more than one business with separating walls and at least one outside or inside access for
each business which shares a common lot, access and"/or parking facility operating under separate
State tax numbers.

( I 6) "N4ultiple-business eem

@+4) "Mural" means an outdoor wall painting on a building which consists exclusively of
paint applied to the wall or to framework attached within nine (9) inches ofthe wall and which contains
no advertising.

€Ql8) "Noise" means any intended or unintended sound created by the sign or its installed
equipment which exceeds forty (40) decibels as measured from the nearest point adjacent to the
property or place of business, whichever is closer.

adeptig+of-the-ordil+anee ee¿i+ie¿ in t is
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ereeteé
13 1) "Perrnanent sisn" means a sisn to a buildins. structure. or the sround- in a

enables the to resist environmental such as and
or movement of the sign.

Q22g) "Portable sign" or "Movable sign" means any ffioveabþ-sign which is not
permanently affixed to the ground or a structure or building. This definition includes movable reader
boards, outdoor soft drink dispensers located farther than nine (9) inches from a building and sandwich
boards that are placed so as to be seen from public right-of-ways.

Q3?J^) "Primary roofline" means the roofline under which a majority of the square footage
of the business is located.

Q4lÐ) ooReal estate sign" means a temporary sign advertising real estate for sale, rent or
lease.

135) "Rotatins sisn" meâns a sisn that ohvsicallv revolves about an axis.
(36) "Sidewalk sign" means a moveable sign not secured or attached to the ground or

surfaces uoon which it is supported bv its own frame.

Q7lÐ) ooSign" means any object, device, fixture, placard, banner, structure or portion
thereof, including any letters, figures, design, symbol, trademark or device that uses any color, form,
graphic, illumination, symbol or writing intended to advertise, announce the purpose of, or identifr
the purpose of a person or entity, or to attract attention to any message, activity, service, place, subject,
person, firm, corporation, public performance, article, machine or merchandise or to communicate
information of any kind to the public, and which is visible from any right-of-way open to the public.
Lighting that highlights an architectural feature of a building and does not consist of lettering, symbols
or graphics shall not be considered a sign.

QS24) "Sign area" meanå the enti+e-face of the sign, including advertising surface, backlit
surface, but does not inslude an+any framing, trim or molding. or supporting structure.Sutdees-net

Signareaismeasuredbymultiplyingthemaximumhorizontalwidth
by the maximum vertical width. The surface area of a sign painted on a wall, awning or roof shall be
measured by multiplying the maximum width of the copy by the maximum length of the copy. Sign
areas may also be calculated by measuring the smallest square, circle, rectangle, triangle or
combination thereof that will encompass the extreme limits of the advertising copy, together with any
material or color forming an integral part of the background of the display or used to differentiate the
sign from the backdrop or structure against which it is placed, including an awning. Supportive
framework which contains no written copy or other advertising and is clearly incidental to the display
itself shall not be included in sign area calculations; provided, that the sign support structure shall be



the minimum necessary to support the sign. For the purpose of this chapter the total sign area of any
two (2) faced sign with parallel faces or V-type sign having an interior angle of forty-five (a5) degrees
or less shall be calculated as the area of the larger of the two (2) faces or one face if equal in size. All
other multiple-faced or paneled signs shall be the total area of all faces or panels combined.

Q2Z5) "Sign surface" means any surface of a sign upon which there is lettering, logos.
symbols. or other advertising.

(N26) "Sign height" means the vertical distance from grade to the highest point of a sign
or any projection thereof.

eP7) 'oSign structure" means any structure that supports or is capable of supporting any
sign as defined in this chapter. A sign structure may be a pole or poles, or may be an integral part of a
building. Structures that perform a separate use, such as a telephone booth, bus shelter, recycling or
used goods container, etc., shall not be considered a sign structure. Sign structures shall be the
minimum necessary to support the sign and shall not depict any product being advertised.

(42,Æ) "Street" means a public or private way open to the general public for the purpose of
vehicular traffic, including all classes of roadways and easements.

Ø129) "Temporary sign" means a nonperrnanent sign intended for use for a short period of
time.; ing-signË
eommrrRi i€Ês,'

eßÐ "LJnder common ownership" describes a situation where one person, corporation,
legal entity or related legal entities owns contiguous properties occupied by closely related businesses
in which case these businesses will be considered to be one business, operating on one property for
the purpose of applying this chapter (i.e., a car dealership may cover multiple contiguous parcels and
have several related businesses on these parcels but shall be considered to be "under coÍtmon
ownership" for the purpose of interpreting the provisions of this chapter).

@53+) "Vehicular signs" are signs affrxed or painted on work vehicles, tractor-trailers,
busses, vans or other vehicles.

(46) "Window sign" is any siqn viewable throueh and/or aff,rxed in any manner to a window
or exterior glass that is intended to be viewable from the exterior. These signs count toward the square
footage of façade signs.

Section 33.57.030960. Exempt signs is amended to read as follows:
The following types of signs shall be exempt from the standards established within this code and

from the permitting requirements of this chapter; provided, that
the_any standards in this section are met:

(1) Official notices authorized by a court, public body or public safety official, provided
they are removed within seven (7) days after conclusion of the subject of notification;

(2) Directional, warning or information signs authorized by federal, State or municipal
governments or signs required by law not exceeding 200 square feet of sign area and twenty (20) feet
in height. Directional signs located within State or County right-oÊway shall be administered by State
standards for directional signs and, if within Clallam County right-of-way, shall be administered by
the Motorist Informational Sign Ordinance, Chapter ØCCC;

(3) Memorial plaques, building identification signs and building cornerstones which are cut
or carved into a masoffy surface or when made of noncombustible material and made an integral part
of the building or structure. Plaques, tablets, or inscriptions indicating the name of a building, its date
of erection, or other commemorative information, which are an integral part of the building structure
or are attached flat to the face of the building, and which are not illuminated, except incidentally from
light sources used for other purposes;



(4) Sculptures, murals, landscape features, fountains, mosaics, religious symbols, and
design features which do not incorporate advertising or identification;

(5) The flag of a recognized government or noncommercial institution such as a school;
(6) Traffrc or pedestrian control signs or signals, or signs indicating scenic or historic points

of interest which are erected by, or on the order of, a public officer in the performance of his/her public
drty;

(7) Exterior signs or displays not visible from streets or ways open to the public;
(8) "No trespassing," "no dumping," oono parking," "private," and other informational

warning signs which shall not exceed four (4) square feet in surface area and eight (8) feet maximum
height above grade;

(9) Commercial or residential address signs with lettering not exceeding twelve (12) inches
in height and newspaper boxes located within ten (10) feet of an existing commercial/industrial
building; *nd

(to) in

caudidate q{ proposal) shall be no greater than thirty-two (32) square feet in area and ten (10) feet in
height above grade and shall be compliant with WAC 468-66-050 regarding removal:

(11) Replacement of leeal nonconformins sisns if not chansed in heisht. shaoe. size.
lishtins/illumination and does not affect the structure of the sisn:

(12) Painting. cleaning. refacing. or replacement of defective parts;
(13) Siens at a construction site, no more than three signs and no greater than32 square feet

each. that may identiû the architect. engineers. contractors. supplies. or qrant agencies involved in
lhe qgnstruction proiect or announces the character of the building. Signs not permitted shall be

removed fourteen davs construction is complete;
(14) Siens advertising real estate for sale, rent, or lease, no sreater than thirty-two (32) square

feet. and removed after the real estate transaction is complete:
or balloons are

allowed to remain for a oeriod of fourteen davs from setup of the display. to armounce the opening of
a completely new business. new manaqement. or closing of the business;

(16) Banner signs displayed for 3 months as a temporary monument sign used by businesses
within sommercial zones. Banner signs shall not be used as permanent monument signs. Banner signs
aff,rxed to a wall shall be required to be permitted as facade signs.

rìr rtore rnerlq the total of the road frnnfqoeq determines the number of lowed to be rrcerl Thccionc ql

sisn(s) shall remain in good condition with no rips. tears. frayed edges or be sun-faded.
(18) Portable signs used to provide traffic and directional information during events or for

aglicultural businesses that do not block safety sisn lines of motorists pulling into or out from a
businçss or within safety sight triangles on corner lots, and are removed immediately upon conclusion
ofthe event or the end ofthe harvest season.

Section 33.57.049+70. Prohibited signs is amended to read as follows:
The following signs or displays are prohibited, in

-Migffs-€re

(1) Signs which, by reason of their size, location, movement, content, coloring or manner
of illumination may be confused with or construed as a traffic control sign, signal, or device, or the
light of an emergency or radio equipment vehicle; or which obstruct the visibility of any street sign or
signal device;



(2) Siens erected, altered or relocated without a permit issued by the County or any other
that

(æ) Signs identifuing activities, products, businesses or services which have been
discontinued for more than six (6) months on the premises upon which the signs are located;

({3) Private signs on public utility poles;
15) Anv sisn that interferes with safe sisht distances (determined bv the County Road

Department) at an intersection or causes an intersection to be illuminated;
(64) Portable signs, except if placed as an exempt sign as listed in section 33.57.030. but

that shall not block safety sight lines of motorists
pulling into or out from a business or within safety sight triangles on corner lots;

g6) Signs that rotate or have apart or parts that move or revolve shall not be permitted in
any zoîe except for the face of a clock less than six (6) square feet in size;

($) Signs or advertising displays consisting of clusters of posters, banners not affixed to a
building wall
for deeeratil'e purpos
ehasing or oseillating ligl'lts; l;ght prqieetions en ether natural er manmade surfaees; television type
videe; flares, balleons; inflatable signs; bt*bble raehines and qiffii

ia€€nt

l9l Banner sisns that do not meet the exemntion listecl uncler i3-57.0i0:
( 10) Pennants, ribbons, streamers, strings of liehts other than holiday liehts used exclusively

for decorative purposes. spinners" twirlers or propellers. flashins siqns" rotating or blinking lights.
chasing or oscillatine liehts, lieht proiections on other natural or manmade surfaces, television Wpe
video. flares. balloons. inflatable signs, bubble machines and similar devices of carnival nature. or
containing elements creating sound greater than 40 decibels as measured from the nearest adiacent

(11) Parkins of vehicles with the sole intent to remain stationary for more than three davs
for purposes of using the signage in or on the vehicle as advertising. Parking of registered vehicles on
property with a company message is not considered intentionally advertising:

(81Ð Signs within the public right-of-way unless erected by Clallam County or the State of
Washington. These signs are subject to removal by the Clallam County Road Department.

Section33.57.050æe.Permittine@isamendedtoreadasfollows:
No sign may be erected. relocated. constructed. or altered within the areas of the County under

Clallam County iurisdiction without a permit obtained from the Clallam County Department of
Community Development.

the ehapter, Ne sign rnay be ereeted within the areas ef the eer*nty under Clallam eounty jurisdietien
without a eertifieate of eornpl:anee ebtained frem the elallam €eunty Ðepælrnent ef Conrnunity
peveleement-unless specifically exempt slg*l*U4dgf_lht¡_lode_
(CCC 33.57.03083-#,0800. Painting. cleaning. refacine. or replacement of defective parts may be

completed without a permit; however, replacement of the sign structure will need to be reviewed by
the building department to determine if a building permit is required in accordance with the
International Building Code.



@
The application for permittins a sign shall include drawings and details of the proposed sign,

with location of all sed and exi and

Section 33.57.06004$. Commercial and industrial sign standards is amended to read as follows:
The following standards shall apply to signs placed on property zoned commercial or industrial;

There are only four (4) basie types of signs that are used by bt*siness and :ndust+y, These four ( l)
rypes inelude signs that are attaehed te the building (faeade); signs that are set apart frorn the build:ng

in

ions

( l) The total area of signage attaehed te any faee sf the building(9 in one or msre faeade
si

ing,

@
G2) EA{reestanding sign--er monument

a. Shall be designed so they appear firmly anchored to the

sround with a base width at least forfv nercent (40Yo\ of
the total sign width:

b. Integrates a top, middle, and base element;
c. One sign permitted for each business not part of a

multiple-business complex: -wiM
;n¿ustrial zene sn

| | >¿0"2" rotat [ |

@
d. Shall be designed as an integrated architectural feature oflhc ¡itç and include duraþþ

high-quality materials that complement the desien of on-site buildings:
e. Located outside of the public right-of-way;
f. Shall include one square foot of landscaned area around the base of the

sign per one square foot ofsign area. Landscapine shall include ground cover andlor
non-invasive shrubs. and_encourage the use of native. drought-tolerant plantings;

g= hall not exceed thirty-two (32)
square feet of sign area
Fexcept for multiple-business complexes advertising multiple businesses:

h. Multiple-business complex sigu;_sball bç_liruited tp ,one freestanding sign-orene
øn¡,,'-¡a* -:^- *^-, L^,,-^,{ +^ ^.1-,^*i-^ +L^ ^l^-^ ^- ^^*^l^- ^-l +L^
rrrvr¡qlrrvlrl Jrórr rrrsJ vv uovu rv qs v vr r¡Jv Lrrv yrqLq vr vvrrryrvl\ rran¡rv 9rr\

ign not exceeding
the signage area limit of 100 square feet and

businesses within the complex. The business complex name shall be distinct from the
names of the tenants. and can be included on a distinctive sign cap. The sign may not

the standards



be used entirely for only on tenant unless it is limited to 32 square feet. Individual
tenants in a multiple-business complex may not erect individual freestanding signs.
S shall not exceed fourteen t4
shall be maximum fifteen (15) feet above qrade;

i. Sign ma)¡ be internally or externally illuminated and shall have a steady. stationary.
fullv shielded lieht source with a brightness of no sreater than 0.3 foot candles at the
property line and shall contain no disital comoonents- unless disolavins a

numeric price per unit of a fixed item. such as the current price of gasoline at a gas

station;
k. Illumination'of a business's fleet or outside inventory shall be considered advertising

and shall not exceed brightness ofno greater than 0.3 foot candle at the property line.

(2) Façade sien(s) shall meet the followins standards:
a. The total area of signase attached to any face of the building(s) shall not exceed a

total of one square foot of sign area for each linear foot of the building frontage
facing a single public or private road. Banner signs affixed to a wall count toward
the total square footage for façade signs. For multiple-business complexes each

business within a plaza may have one façade sign attached to the commercial
structure. limited to one square foot of sign area per linear foot of each businesses
buildine frontage;

b. Shall not extend above the building parapet soffrt. eave line. or primary roofline of
the buildine;

c. The sign frame shall be concealed or integrated into the building's architestural
character in terms of form. color. and materials:

d. Marquee. awnins. and window siens will be considered facade signs;
e. Shall be placed a minimum of eight feet above a sidewalk or walkwa)¡:
f. Sien may be internally or extemally illuminated and shall have a steady, stationary,

fully shielded light source with a brightness of no greater than 0.3 foot candles at

the property line.

Electronic aIe outside of the Eastern Port Urban
unless displaying a numeric price per unit of a fixed item. such as the current price of gasoline
at a gas station. Electronic signs may be permitted within the Eastern Urban Growth Area of
Port Angeles if they meet the following standards:

a. Only one sign on the property may be an electronic sign;
b. The electronic portion of a multiple-business complex sign is limited to 32 square

feet in size
c. All electronic signs shall be equipped with automatic dimming capabilities;
d. The brightness of the sien shall be no sreater than 0.3 foot candles above ambient

light (includes day and night);
e. Messages shall remain static for a minimum 10 seconds and shall change

instantaneously. avoiding startline flashing of lights or distracting movements.
f. Sien shall not contain any animation.
g. Messages shall relate to the business on-premise. however. if approached by a

community organization the sign owner is encouraged to advertise events occuffing
in the County.

h. Photo quality images may not be disBlaygl_þghigç[çx!,
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Section 33.57.970950. ResidentiaUResource zoning district sign standards is amended to read as

follows:

-fhe 
milowing standa

types inelude'igns that are attaehed te the bnilding (faeade); signs that are set apart frem the building
in

ions

(t) L
@imited to one unlit sign freestanding or façade sign:

(2) Sign shall contain no electronic or digital components or be illuminated;
(3) Sign shall be no more than six (6) square feet efsignage;

on residentially zoned property and no more than
zoni@im{*m-+igr-siz€-is twenty (20) square feet of signage on resource zoned

ÞIeperty.i_,
(42) Freestanding sign

sha1lnotexceedfive(5)feetinheightabovegradeand
the primary roofline.

rninirnwn ef l00 feet,

ien*ignage

vehieles shall net be ealeulated as part of the thirty trve (32) square feet signage lirnitation, Wsrk
vehieles making a delivery er making a serviee eall away frern tåe horne base ef the business are net
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Section 33.57.080. Legal Nnonconforming signs is amended to read as follows:
It is the intent of this section to ensure that nonconforming signs are brought into com

standards with the standards of this code. ef exeeptienal size and height are redueed ir size and height
i
si

@+$Thefollowingstandardsapplytononconformingsigns:
(1) M A nonconformins sisn shall not be altered in heieht. shape. size.

lishtins/illumination- or affect the base or without conformins with the orovision of this
add to

electronic/disital sisns shall be no sreater than 0.3 foot candles above ambient lisht (includes dav and
aminimumof 10

flashing of lights. and shall transition without animation;
O\ A nonconformins sisn mav be maintained as lons as the nonconformitv of the sisn is not

increased.
li) Pronerties with nonconformins sisnase shall onlv be allowed new or renlacement sisnase

requiring a permit after an equivalent number of nonconforming siqns on the propert)¡ are brought into
conformance with standards of this chapter.

;in
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isting noneenforrning sign that brings sueh sign into greater

ffii€nag€=
(9) ¡t sign er sign strueture remeved by Îåe êeunty sþall be held net less than thi*y (30) days

payi

(10) All existing illurninated signs; other than faeade si€ns; lee*ted in Rural €ornmereial; Rural

/-\ 
^-^ 

.,,;+L:- Ã.^^ ç^^+ ^f +L^ ^,,+^- tr ^,,-Å^^, ^l ^ .l^-i^-^+^Å ^^^^:^ ^-l -^^-^^+i^-^lvr Lrrv vulvr vvsrruérJ vr a svJrÞrrsuvs Jv,

M
(Ð Ðe net advertise a business that- isopen du*ing the entire time the sign is illuminated;

The $30;000 eeunty fonding set aside for this pregrarn may alse be used as a mateh to seenie byway
ising"igns,

Section 33.57.090. Signage visible from a scenic highway is amended to read as follows:
A permit or other written approval is required from the Washington State Department of

Transportation prior to review of certain types of sign permits by Clallam County for those areas
within 600 feet of a designated scenic and recreational to show conformance with the Scenic
Vistas Act and the Highway Advertising Control Act (Chapter wAC)

Varianees, Varianees shall not be perrnitted formodifieation te the number ef signs and sign types

it ean be dernonstrate
i

l0 pereent in area that meets the ^-^^^4ing eriteria shall be preeessed as a Type II adrninistrative
varirnee as set forth in GhapterffieGG, Sigrrheight varimees orer the f0 pereent lirnit are

e€ffiffinity landmark sign, A
by at least ?Oyears; have advertised the sarne business under the same narne for all ef that time; have
beeeme an in'pertant eultt*ral landmark te eeunry residents ané rveuld be diffret¡lt te retrefi+ te the

ign



Section 33.57.1CI0++S. Review of Administrator's action (appeals) is amended to read as follows:
Any person aggrieved by the granting, denying or rescinding of a decision of the Administrator

made under this may seek review from the Hearing Examiner in accordance with
Chapters al aaJJ.JJ and CCC. The request must be in writing forth the basis of the appeal
and must be accompanied by the appropriate fees outlined in Chapter CCC.

Section 33-51-110 Enforcement is amended to read as follows:
The provisions of this title are subject to enforcement and penalty provisions contained in CCC Title

extent State or Federal law and to
preempted by any contrary enforcement and penalty provisions contained in this title.

Section 33.57.120. Severabilify is amended to read as follows:
If any provision of this chapter or its application to any person or circumstance is held invalid,

the remainder of this chapter or the application to other persons or circumstances shall not be affected.

ADOPTED tnis ìt day of - 2023

ltt BOARD O COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
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Loni Gores, CMC, of the Board

Johnson


